ALUMINUM GANTRY CRANE - BAHA Series

SURVEY SHEET

Complete and return this form to the factory or your distributor.
A professional will evaluate your needs and provide you with more information.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Inquiry Date: __________________________
Contact: _______________________________
Company: _____________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Email: ________________________________

SPECIFICATIONS

Base model (if known): ___________________
Material: _______ Aluminum _______ Steel
Capacity: ______________________________
Beam Length: ___________________________
Height: _______ Fixed _______ Adjustable
Overall Height Clearance: ________________
Overall Work Envelope: ___________________
_______ Portable
Caster Type: _______ Standard _______ Other
_______ Stationary
Floor Mount: _______

Loading Application: ______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

ACCESSORIES

_______ TROLLEY
________________ Manual __________ Geared

_______ HOIST
________________ Manual (Chain) _______ Electric (1 or 3 phase)

_______ POWER TRACTION DRIVE _______ V-TRACK

_______ COME-A-LONG KIT _______ FESTOON KIT